Pre-Installation Check List
Your installation is coming up, and we want to provide you with a bit of preparation before we come.
Please ensure this checklist is completed.
(Please note: Any job details previously discussed in your quote are still applicable, i.e. removal,
plumbing)
 Disconnect and remove all existing countertops, backsplash, sinks and
cooktops from cabinetries.
 Disconnect all plumbing. (Also need to reconnect plumbing after installation,
try to have your plumber come 24 hours after installation) Unless you have
hired Granstone to provide these services (should have been discussed
previously).
 Ensure all lower cabinets and drawers are emptied.
 For areas that will be affected by the installation process please cover all area’s
entryways and vents to avoid dust and debris getting in those spaces
 Cover furniture and floors that are directly attached to the room where the
installation will take place, to protect from any damage from substances used
during the installation.
 Ensure there is a clear path for the installers to get to the room where the
countertop is going to be installed
 Move all breakables from areas affected by installation work including where
the installer will need to walk through to bring the countertop into set area
 Don’t forget installing countertops is a construction process, so noise and dust
can be an expected during the process. Depending on the job it shouldn’t take
much longer than 3 hours to complete installation.
Please sign below, confirming that you have read and completed the checklist. Failure to satisfy all
requirements may result in having to reschedule your installation, and an additional charge for a second
visit.
Signature: __________________________________

Date: ________________________

If you have any other questions or concerns please call before we come and install so we can have you
fully prepared and cause no delays to receiving your beautiful new countertops.
Thank you,
Granstone Inc.

